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National campaign
gathers momentum

International Workers
Day

Taking on the Bedroom
Tax

PROTESTS IN BOOTLE and

Stratford have kicked off

campaigning in opposition to

HMRC’s planned closure of Enquiry

Centres.

When the closures were first

announced, members in Enquiry

Centres responded by staging

walkouts. The announcement also led

to increased participation in the

national strike action on 20 March and

8 Apri l .

The closures begin with a pilot in

which all Enquiry Centres in the north

east wil l be closed by 3 June.

Following this, HMRC is clear that it

intends to close all 281 offices by

201 4.

The move wil l cost 1 ,300 staff their

jobs and pave the way to further

privatisation of the services the

department offers, putting even more

jobs at risk.

Fol lowing on from the successful strike

action on 8 Apri l , on 11 Apri l Bootle

Taxes Branch members staged a ral ly

outside of our own Enquiry Centre.

Our plans inspired a paral lel ral ly in

Stratford which met a visit by HMRC

Chief Executive Lin Homer as well as

gaining 200 signatures on a petition.

These two actions only mark the

beginning of the campaign. There wil l

be further actions around the country

in the run-up to 3 June, and that date

wil l be met by serious resistance to

closures from PCS members.

Your local reps wil l keep you up to

date with further planned actions.

PCS wil l be briefing MPs on

Wednesday, 1 5 May.

Ask your MP to come along and to

support the campaign to stop the

closures:

pcs.org.uk/keeptaxadvicelocal

Keep tax advice local
Successful protests in Bootle and Stratford launch PCS campaign

Over 1,000 peoplelose their jobs.
HMRC don’t saveoverhead.

And HMRC’sreputation is shredto pieces.
All to save less thanStarbuck’s arevoluntarily paying inextra tax over thenext two years.

Staggering. Andincompetent. Theseare the only words todescribe this.
- Economist Richard Murphy
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News in brief
Union democracy

This year, members wil l receive ballot

packs for both the Group and National

Executive Committee elections to their

home address.

When you receive your packs, it is

important that you take the time to

read the hustings of al l the candidates

and cast your vote. This election wil l

determine who represents you in

negotiations with HMRC and with the

government in the coming year, so it is

vital that you take part and chose.

National elections close at noon on 9

May.

Group elections close at noon on 1 5

May.

Annual Delegate Conference

This year’s delegate conference takes

place from the 20-23 May, in Brighton.

This is the cornerstone of PCS’s

democratic decision-making and your

chance to dictate how the union

represents you.

Members have already elected

delegates to attend conference and

voted at our Annual General Meeting

on what motions they wish to put

forward. The next step wil l be a

mandating meeting to instruct

delegates on how to vote on all of the

motions being debated. Details wil l be

issued by the Branch Secretary.

PCS is a member led union, so it is

vital that you take part and have your

say in what union policy wil l be for the

coming year.

New charity for"posh but poor"established
By Phil Dickens

A NEW CHARITY has been founded

to help the “posh but poor” who are

struggling to survive on a meagre

four times the average worker’s

wage.

The move fol lows an article by

Petronella Wyatt in the Daily Mail who

complains that, despite al l of her hard

work in squeezing out of the right

womb, she can now no longer afford to

dine at the Ritz every night.

Petronella told of the hell her friend

went through – having to forgo getting

a taxi home from a dinner party – just

to be able to buy £370 shoes. She

herself suffered the indignity of

learning to cook because she could no

longer afford to employ a chef.

HMRC’s own Ruth Owen also had a

sob story to tel l . After splashing out on

a cut and style at a posh hair salon

that serves champagne, she

desperately struggled to fix her own

boiler with over-the-phone instructions

before resorting to paying someone to

mend it for her.

Civi l Service boss Sir Gus O’Donnell is

more stoic, making the most of his

£200,000-a-year wage and final salary

pension whilst helpful ly advising PCS

members on less than a tenth that

amount that wage restraint had saved

jobs.

An AO who chose to remain

anonymous told Bits & PCS: “I don’t

know how they cope, to be honest.

“I mean, I haven't the money to fix a

huge hole in my ceil ing caused by high

wind damage a year ago. But these

people really struggle to afford over-

priced shiny shoes and bubbly at the

barbers. I t just makes your heart

bleed, doesn’t it?”

Rumours that the poor of Ethiopia are

planning a rock concert to raise money

so the posh of Britain can sti l l shop at

Waitrose are at this point unconfirmed.

Did she reallysay that?
By Nikki Burns

READERS MAY HAVE FOUND the

time in their pressurised working

week, to peruse PT Ops director

Ruth Owens’ weekly blog.

While it is admirable that Ruth wants to

communicate with her staff, she may

now wish that she had shown some

tact in a recent posting.

Staff who have not had a decent cost

of l iving pay rise in years, are having to

pay increased pension contributions,

may not be naive enough not to think

that a busy executive such as Ruth is

not well re-numerated.

However that members who are made

the targets of public sector cutbacks,

may find Ruth’s comments about

enjoying champagne at her posh

hairdressers l ike a red rag to a bull .

Whilst Ruth zooms around in her whirl

of meetings and projects, maybe she

should take a little time to reflect on

how many of her staff real ly l ive.

We look forward to more from Ruth.

Do let us have your views on her

postings.

Ruth Owen: boiler trouble

The Daily Mail: Beyond satire?
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would like to thank members for the

absolutely fantastic support shown

during the 20 March and 8 April

strike action.

In the wake of al l of the government’s

attacks – from terms and conditions

and performance management to the

threatened Enquiry Centre closures –

PCS as a whole and the Revenue &

Customs Group both reported record

turnouts for action. But sti l l Bootle

Taxes was amongst the highest

turnouts, with around 96% of staff out

each time.

The action that we are taking now is

not straightforward, as some of the

confusion over the half day strike

showed. But members have long

pointed out that one day protest strikes

aren’t enough to force the

government’s hand.

This campaign marks recognition of

that fact from the union. By the NEC’s

own account they are engaged in a

campaign of sustained and disruptive

action – something Bootle Taxes

members have been at the forefront of

arguing for.

We are lucky to have an engaged and

critical membership. The National

Disputes Committee is meeting

regularly so that it can adapt action to

changing circumstances. We saw the

benefit of this with the HMRC strike

being moved from 5 to 8 Apri l for

maximum effect, for example, and

should continue providing feedback.

I t is now incumbent on all of us to

ensure that this strategy works.

Action so far:

• 20 March civi l service wide 1 day

strike

• 5 Apri l half day strike (except HMRC,

Home Office and Met Police)

• 8 Apri l half day HMRC strike

• 8 Apri l ful l day disclosure & barring

service strike

• 1 6-1 9 Apri l week of strikes in the

Home Office

• Ongoing overtime ban

Action to come:

• Group specific strikes and walkouts

• Met Police action

• Disruptive work to rule

When people aremaking us suffermore and more theonly thing we can dois stand up forourselves and becounted.
- Mark Serwotka

PCS General Secretary

8.5%
The amount single mothers

can expect to lose out of their

net annual income by 201 5 as

a result of the coalition

government’s tax and benefits

changes.

WATCH
The picket l ine at St John's

House do the Harlem Shake:

http: //goo.gl/ZnwLg

ASK
Your MP to demand that the

government takes part in

serious negotiations with PCS

over our demands:

http: //goo.gl/uOFvI

Pay restraint hasprotected jobs in thepublic sector
- Sir Bob Kerslake

Salary: £200,000 a year

63,672
The number of civi l service

jobs lost from the start of "pay

restraint" unti l October 201 2.

(Not that we'd call the head of

the civi l service a liar, of

course.)

Crowd before the 8 April walk in

20 March picket line at The Triad
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By Phil Dickens

MOST PEOPLE WON’T KNOW the

names August Spies, Albert

Parsons, Adolph Fischer, George

Engel and Louis Lingg. They

should. They are the Haymarket

Martyrs and the reason that we

celebrate International Workers Day

on May 1 .

Over a century ago, the American

Federation of Labor adopted an

historic resolution which asserted that

"eight hours shall constitute a legal

day's labor from and after May 1 st,

1 886." This was the culmination of

months of struggle and on 1 May there

were strikes across America for the

eight hour day.

In Chicago 400,00 workers were on

strike. "No smoke curled up from the

tal l chimneys of the factories and mil ls,

and things had assumed a Sabbath-

l ike appearance," in the words of a

local newspaper.

This was the centre of the movement

for the eight hour day. Here, anarchists

were at the forefront of the labour

movement, producing a daily

newspaper with a circulation of 26,000

and responsible for the strong

solidarity among the city’s working

class.

Two days after the strikes began,

August Spies addressed a mass

meeting of 6,000 workers. As he

spoke, strike breakers were leaving a

nearby factory – so Spies led a march

and the strikers forced them back

inside. Almost immediately, they were

If you think that byhanging us you canstamp out the labourmovement... themovement fromwhich thedowntroddenmillions, the millionswho toil in miseryand want, expectsalvation  if this isyour opinion, thenhang us! Here youwill tread on a spark,but there and there,behind you  and infront of you, andeverywhere, flamesblaze up. It is asubterranean fire.You cannot put itout.
- August Spies

movement.

I t didn’t work. May Day became an

international hol iday in

commemoration of the hanged

anarchists. The struggle for the eight

hour day spread – and was won –

beyond America. Workers continue to

agitate and organise for their rights.

As Spies told the court that sentenced

him to die: “Here you wil l tread on a

spark, but there and there, behind you

- and in front of you, and everywhere,

flames blaze up. I t is a subterranean

fire. You cannot put it out."

repression. Meeting halls, union

offices, printing works and private

homes were raided. All known

social ists and anarchists – and many

who were neither – were rounded up.

Eight anarchists stood trial for being

"accessories to murder." Spies,

Fielden, Parsons, Adolph Fischer,

George Engel, Michael Schwab, Louis

Lingg and Oscar Neebe.

The jury was rigged, containing

businessmen and the relative of a

dead policeman. The evidence non-

existent. In the words of the

prosecuting attorney, "They are no

more guilty than the thousands who

fol low them [L] convict these men,

make examples of them, hang them

and you save our institutions, our

society."

Seven of the eight were sentenced to

death, Neebe to 1 5 years in prison.

Faced with international opposition,

the state commuted Schwab and

Fielden’s sentences to l ife in prison.

Lingg committed suicide.

On November 11 th 1 887 Parsons,

Engel, Spies and Fischer were

hanged. 600,000 working people

attended their funeral.

Neebe, Schwab and Fielden were

released after 6 years. All eight

defendants had been subject to

"hysteria, packed juries and a biased

judge" according to the state

Governor. Indeed, evidence later

emerged that the bomb-thrower was

paid by the police captain as part of a

conspiracy to discredit the labour

attacked by police with revolvers and

clubs. One striker was kil led and six

more were seriously injured.

I t was this police brutal ity that led to a

fateful protest meeting in Haymarket

Square on 4 May.

The meeting was addressed by Spies,

Albert Parsons and Samuel Fielden. I t

finished at 1 0pm and soon there were

only 200 people left in the square.

They were met by a force of 1 80

officers who ordered them to disperse.

At this moment a bomb was thrown

into the ranks of the police. I t ki l led

one, fatal ly wounded six more and

injured about seventy others. The

police opened fire on the spectators.

We don’t know how many were

wounded or kil led in al l .

This was the catalyst for a wave of

Law is on trial.Anarchy is on trial.These men have beenselected, picked outby the Grand Jury,and indicted becausethey were leaders.There are no moreguilty than thethousands who followthem. Gentlemen ofthe jury; convictthese men, makeexamples of them,hang them and yousave our institutions,our society.
- Prosecuting attorney Grinnel l

Depiction of the bomb exploding at the Haymarket Rally

The history of international workers' day

Timeline

1 884: The American Federation of

Labor passes the resolution that

"eight hours shall constitute a legal

day's labor from and after May 1 ,

1 886"

May 1 , 1 886: The May Day strikes

begin across America

May 4, 1 886: The Haymarket

Massacre

June 21 , 1 886: The trial of the eight

Haymarket anarchists opens

Aug 1 9, 1 886: Seven of the eight are

sentenced to death

Nov 1 0, 1 887: Lingg commits suicide

Nov 11 , 1 887: Parsons, Engel, Spies

and Fischer hanged

1 891 : May Day formally recognised

by the second congress of the

Second International

1 894: May Day riots

May Day march and rally
Satuday 4 May

Derby Square, Liverpool, 1 2pm

There wil l be a march and a platform

of radical speakers, bookended with

direct action against targets to be

announced closer to the time.

August Spies

Flyer for the Haymarket Square mass

meeting of4 May 1886
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By Margi Henderson

ON 28 FEBRUARY, 1 200 people

marched through the streets of

Bootle against the Bedroom Tax.

This march was the result of weeks of

building and planning, leafleting,

meetings in local pubs and spreading

the word through Facebook and

Twitter. The group Stand Up In Bootle

started on Facebook and was built up

by local community activists with the

support of union members including

Darren Procter from the RMT and

members of PCS Bootle Taxes and

Bootle St John’s House Branches.

The Bedroom Tax wil l see people in

social housing hit by a reduction in

housing benefit for so-cal led “under-

occupation.” Those with 1 spare room

wil l lose 1 4% and those with 2 wil l lose

25%.

This is an attack on the poorest and

most vulnerable in society. Famil ies

with disabled children who need their

own room and those whose relatives

have passed away (including a

mother who lost her son at

Hil lsborough) are among those

affected. There are three times as

many people affected by the

Bedroom Tax as there are smaller

homes for them to move to.

But the march was the beginning of a

spirited fightback which is already

being l ikened to the anti pol l tax

movement. Packed out meetings

around Liverpool and Bootle have led

to large demonstrations, the last

seeing hundreds of people converge

on St George’s Hall from two

separate marches across the city.

There is more to come. Let’s hope we

can axe this terrible tax, inspired by

the community of Bootle. As PCS

members we can rightly be proud of

our part in helping make this happen.

Taking on the bedroom tax

Past and present
The Poll Tax Movement

The community charge, better known

as Poll Tax, was the precursor to

council tax. Instead of charging by the

value of the house it charged by the

number of people in a household –

thus hitting working class people

hardest. I t was scrapped fol lowing a

campaign of mass non-payment,

organised community resistance to

bail iffs and an enormous riot fol lowing

a demonstration in London.

Combating the Bedroom Tax

The first stage of Bedroom Tax

resistance involved mass meetings

and protests. Now community

meetings are focused on helping

people appeal the tax and using both

legal rights and direct action to repel

bail iffs as part of a strategy to prevent

the Tax’s primary goal – shunting

people out of social housing so that

the stock can be further reduced and

sold off to private landlords.

Stand Up In Bootle's march against the Bedroom Tax takes over Stanley Road on 28 February

Bedroom Tax demonstration at St George's Hall, 30 March

Marching into town, 30 March
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By Tony Robertson

CUTS IN PUBLIC SECTOR

expenditure have been a huge issue

for trade unionists ever since our

economy collapsed in 2007.

Of course, I blame the bankers,

Gordon Brown for his l ight touch

regulation of them and Labour’s

ridiculous economic policy of

borrowing heavily to sustain

government spending during the good

times. However, this article is written

from my perspective as a local

council lor seeing how the cuts are

impacting on the services of Sefton

Council .

The Council ’s budget meeting was on

28th February and the media coverage

hit on what happened during the first

part of the meeting i.e. the disruption

caused by a group of around 40 anti-

cuts activists. They were initial ly

outside Bootle Town Hall mingl ing with

Library closure protesters from

Southport and Aintree and two more

dissimilar groups of protesters you

would go a long way to find.

The Library protesters were single

issue, mainly middle aged to elderly

and predominately middle class. Their

protest was measured and almost too

polite. The anti-cuts protesters were

noisy, very far from polite (especial ly to

the Labour Council Leader) and

seemingly from a very different walk of

l ife. Probably social ist to a man and

woman and from every sect of the

social ist creed as well they were

opposed to any and all cuts being

made by anyone, anywhere.

Obviously both groups had the Labour

led Council in their sights but I

suppose you could say that the l ibrary

protestors were using the power of

persuasion and debate to make their

point whilst the anti-cuts campaigners

were using their voices to shout out

their message whether the Council

Leader wanted to hear it or not.

Having been a trade union officer for

many years I have always thought the

former approach works better than the

latter. The latter makes those who do

the shouting feel that they have

achieved something but it probably

makes little progress in most arenas.

On this occasion neither worked

though as the Council passed a

budget which shut 7 l ibraries and

hacked many other Council services to

shreds.

The irony of al l this though is what the

anti-cuts campaigners were doing was

what the Labour council lors, who were

implementing the cutting this year, did

a couple of years ago on the streets of

Sefton. Labour led the protests then

but now they are in power in Sefton

they are the ones axing l ibraries and

many, many, many other things. In a

period of two years Labour council lors

have gone from heroes to vil lains in

the eyes of the anti-cuts campaigners

and probably polite l ibrary

campaigners as well .

I am sure that Unison, the major union

for Council workers, was hugely

concerned about the cuts but strangely

they and indeed the other local

government trade unions seemed not

to be out in any force at al l . An odd

night indeed at Sefton’s budget

meeting.

Cutting council services in Sefton

UNDERSTANDABLY, an awful lot of

members are worried about the new

performance management system.

We’re not stupid. We can all see the

implications of marking 1 0% of staff as

“must improve” when the current figure

is less than 2%. We all know Francis

Maude’s boasts about sacking the

“bottom 1 0%” of civi l servants. We’re

aware enough to recognise what the

phrase “guided distribution” implies.

Yet in the Hotseat members of ExCom

are quick to reassure us that we’re

being paranoid. People wil l be judged

only on their own performance and

nobody wil l be marked down just to

meet a quota.

Then, having patted our hand with that

comforting spin, they throw this in:

“We do expect that across the

Department around 1 0 per cent of our

people wil l receive a ‘must improve’

rating at the end of the 201 3/1 4

appraisal year. Given the size of the

main business and functions the

Director Generals wil l be expected to

ensure that this guided distribution is

met in their area of business.”

[Emphasis ours]

That quote comes from Mike Falvey,

but every answer on performance

management contains a similar

caveat.

Which is funny, real ly. Because it

sounds l ike the “guided distribution” is

being used to wedge staff into central ly

imposed performance targets. I t

sounds, in fact, l ike an admission of

exactly what PCS are taking issue

with.

I wonder why that might be?

Doublethink

Falvey: ignorance is strength

NOT A QUOTA

MUST BE MET
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bits &
ANYBODY WHO READS PT Director General Ruth Owen's diary

may have recently come across this interesting snippet:

I was briefed on our ongoing issue withvulnerable customers unexpectedly receivingtax bills. This time the briefing was with thelawyers who gave me rather categoricaladvice that the action I wanted to take wasillegal and would result in me being sacked. Ireluctantly backed off but have asked foroptions on how that law is changed.
Our question for readers is: what i l legal action was she looking to

take? Email your suggestions to pcsbootletaxes@gmail.com . Best

printable answer wins a box of sweets.

(Best unprintable answer? We may buy you a pint. )

Foot in mouth competition

(Sir Bob) “Oh, I see you are Googling the homeless

charity 'Shelter', is this a Benefits enquiry?”

(Worker) “No, I am a firm believer in my career

planning 5”

Thanks to Richard Saxon from SI for the winning

entry in our caption competition.

Think you can do better? Then don't worry because

there wil l be more to come in future editions.

Please also feel free to submit pictures that could

do with captioning to pcsbootletaxes@gmail.com .

Join onl ine at

pcs.org.uk/join

Not a PCS member?

Caption competition winner

March strike editionDifficulty: medium

February editionDifficulty: medium




